EXHIBIT WITH THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

EXPOMIN 2020 Santiago, Chile | April 20 – 24, 2020

Qualified Illinois small businesses are invited to join the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity, Office of Trade & Investment to exhibit in the Illinois Pavilion at the EXPOMIN trade show in Santiago, Chile from April 20 – 24, 2020.

Latin America’s largest mining fair is well established as a space that promotes the exchange of knowledge, experience and especially technology. EXPOMIN gathers all the key players in the sector, and attracts the largest concentration of world-class local and international supply companies. EXPOMIN has global attendance, gathering over 1,200 exhibitors and 70,000 visitors.

EXPOMIN is a sector meeting focused strongly on technology, leading to solutions for the industry’s needs, improving its competitiveness and strengthening its development in the long term.

There are important export opportunities in this industry, particularly for those offering mining technologies and products that bring cost reduction, improved productivity and cleaner processes.

Participation Details
Illinois companies who qualify for this mission will receive the following:

- Exhibit space
- 25 – 75% partial reimbursement of lodging and airfare costs in accordance with guidelines
- Briefing material
- Pre-show promotion
- Assistance with travel logistics

Participation Fee: $500

Participation Deadline
Space is limited and qualified Illinois firms will be considered on a rolling basis.

For more information contact:
Lauro Arias
Senior International Trade Specialist
312-814-6035
laura.arias@illinois.gov

export.illinois.gov

Funded in part through a grant with the U.S. Small Business Administration
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